Abstract. In recent years, with the development of artificial intelligence, more experts and scholars have joined in the research about facial expression recognition. Algorithms of feature extraction and facial expression recognition are put forward in succession, and each has advantages and disadvantages. A research about feature extraction method and facial expression recognition recently put forward which is on the basis of Bezier curve found that representation of expression by geometrical characteristics of Bezier curve control points has the advantages of small characteristic dimension and rapid arithmetic speed, but the point selection needs to be marked manually, which can't meet the requirements of real time recognition of facial expression and can't ensure the consistency of several-time marks. Ocular region automatic outline fitting and features extraction method was put forward under such conditions, extracting convex hull area of eye outline by image processing techniques and Bezier curve fitting and control points obtaining by interpolation methods. Japanese female facial expression database (JAFFE). All images after several tests could gain favorable fitting effect and the data extracted was kept in consistency.
Introduction
In recent years, with the high development of artificial intelligence, experts and scholars in artificial intelligence fields have paid more and more attention to the issue of facial expression recognition of pictures or videos. Various researches are aiming at improving facial expression recognition effectiveness, automatic identification and accuracy.
During facial expression recognition process, effective extraction of facial features is an important step for facial expression recognition. Facial expression information mainly shows in changes of eyebrows, eyes, nose and mouse and mutual relations between these changes. A research about feature extraction method and facial expression recognition [1] have been put forward recently. The article presented that marking the main facial organs by Bezier curve, obtaining the curve control points through inverse determination technology of Bezier curve control points [2] , and take advantage of the relationship between each other, such as slope, distance, etc., could achieve large reduction of arithmetic quantity as well as recognition rate guarantee. It is verified by testing that this method could obtain a favorable recognition rate.
However, according to the theory, outline points need to be marked manually before calculating Bezier curve control points, so features cannot be extracted automatically. Under such a status, this paper put forward ocular region automatic outline fitting and features extraction method. It is verified that the obtained feature information meets the subsequent facial expression recognition requirements by curve marks comparison and error calculation of control point coordinate.
According to the features of cubic Bezier curve, can extract the facial expression shape feature integrally. One smooth curve could be accurately depicted by four control points and thereby the shape features of facial expression key parts, such as eyes, eyebrows and mouth, etc., are described and extracted by the whole curve. Its advantages are: Morphological characteristics of face organ are identical to features and the property of Bezier curve. Each organ can be fitted into one or more smooth curves by cubic Bezier curve. In general feature extraction of local part, sufficient disperse curve points are required to accurately depict organ curve and then make a classification according to the relevant positions of curve points. In this method, accurate point tracing of curve points is required, which makes the calculation complex and inaccurate. In contrast, cubic Bezier curve just needs four control points to accurately depict one organ curve for integral grasp of organ features. This method doesn't need accurate point tracing, thus facial expression classification error as a result of point tracing error is dramatically reduced. Control point changes of cubic Bezier curve depicting organs as a result of facial expression changes are sufficient to identify facial expression classification.
According to the definition of Bezier curve, cubic Bezier curve is defined as Eq.1.
In the Eq.1, 0 3 is the point of the Bezier curve. The four points on Bezier curve are P 0 , Q 1 , Q 2 and P 3 which determine the control points. An identical equation is obtained by substituting the P 0 and P 3 into Eq.1. Therefore, substituting the rest two points in Eq.1 will get:
According to the approximate evaluating method of the value of t in the paper: Fig.1 Four points on curve are P 0 ,Q 1 ,Q 2 ,and P 3
In Fig 1, Through the above steps, the control points can be obtained. From the above-mentioned contents, cubic Bezier curve needs four points on line to accurately simulate an organ outline curve of face features. Several tests have verified the feasibility of feature extraction on the basis of Bezier curve.
In conclusion, facial expression feature extraction on the basis of Bezier curve can effectively depict features of facial organ, to conduct the subsequent facial expression classification. But in extraction of points on curve, which are P0, P1, P2 and P3, artificial marks on the outline of eyebrows, eyes and mouth are required, including the endpoints of outline ends. Automatic extraction can't be achieved, so that the application of the method in facial expression recognition is restricted. And also, as a result of the influence of multi factors in artificial marks and point selection, data consistency for control points extracted in multi testing for the same image can't be ensured. Under such conditions, ocular region automatic outline fitting and features extraction method is put forward to improve the automaticity of feature extraction and ensure consistency of multi tests.
Research work
Eyes features are important in facial expression recognition, different expressions will cause different geometrical characteristic change of eyes. Aiming at yellow race, the contrast of complexion between eyes and face is intense. In grayscale images, the information of eyes can be well marked by the shadow outline of eyeballs and eyes, so the morphological characteristics of eyes can be extracted by applying the method of image processing. However, there will be great deviation between the directly exacted effect and expected effect since the influences of illumination, hair, vein and other factors. The image processing technology should be used to weaken the interference brought by noise, at the same time, optimize the information extracted by using geometry characteristics of eyes. The binary image used indicate the approximate outline of eye by using convex hull of polygon; the extraction of cubic Bezier curve fitting and control point to eye outline can be finished after calculating the interpolation. The general algorithm flow is shown as Fig.2 .
Fig. 2 Algorithm flow
Initial location of eyes. Based on prior knowledge, facial image generally includes background, facial organs, hair, neck and other factors, the parse tree based on classification and regression (CART) should be firstly applied to locate human face for excluding the influence of hair and background on the subsequent initial location of eye. [3, 4] After obtaining the face area, the face area shall be divided into two portion, upper face and lower face. Since the localization effect of eyes will be influenced by mouth and nose, the eye detection can be conducted after the completion of partitioning. [5, 6] False detection will happen since the similar morphological characteristics of eyebrow and eye are influenced by illumination intensity, initial location of eye can be completed by selecting the location close to lower edge of upper face as eye area according to the distribution of the eyebrow and eye, as shown in Fig. 3 . Partition the initial location area as left eye part and right eye part.
Fig. 3 Initial location of eye
Preprocessing of eye image. Image preprocessing is mainly aimed for eliminating noise and enhancing the gray contrast degree of region of interest. Now there are many such methods, among which, the adaptive smooth filtering can only smooth local area of noise and doesn't smooth the non-noise local area and then minimum the influence of blur. Gamma transformation can enhance the contrast of low gray area according to the parameters. [7] So they are selected as preprocessing methods according to the test effect, and the obtaining effect meets the requirement of experiment. Extractions of binarization and convex hull. The extractions of binaryzation and convex hull aiming at images after completing preprocessing can obtain the data information of region of interest of eyes, to do the subsequent operation of curve fitting and adapt the problem of inconsistency of multiple images' gray level. Here, propose the binaryzation of changing threshold. [8] Binaryzation of changed threshold. Relative few images will be obtained after completing image preprocessing; the colors of eyes and complexion of yellow race have great differences according to the priori knowledge, so in the grayscale images, the gray value of eye is relative low and the gray values of outline and eyeball are between 1 and 80 while the gray value of complexion is high, which is between 80 and 255; there will be some errors between the images after binaryzation and excepted images since the shadow produced by illumination and gray value around outline line, so obtained binary image should be corrected according to the geometrical characteristic of eye area and the binaryzation of changing threshold was proposed:
The stipulated initial threshold is 0.3; perform binaryzation to grayscale images. Extract connected component of binary images. According to observation, eye area is mainly concentrated in the central area of left and right eye areas, set filter array, select connected component that has most hit points in central area and on this standard to eliminate the noise component around that is too small and obtain the optimized binary image.
Extract convex hull points by using the above-mentioned obtained images and calculate the width of region of interest according to the convex hull points; here the eye size is set as 25, if the width of region of interest is less than 25, it means that the threshold value is too small and the initial threshold should be added and then continue to perform the step in 1); Otherwise, the threshold value is suitable and the binarization segmentation is completed. Binary image is as shown in Fig. 4 . Position selection and determination of points on line. Cubic Bezier curve can be fitted according to four points on line and obtain the four control points. However, it is showed by the tests that, for the same curve, except for left and right endpoints, lateral selection positions of two points on line in the middle of the curve have a great effect on the shape of the curve. It is showed that the fitting effect of the shape of curve reached the best when two points on line in the middle area are distributed on the curve evenly, thus, we should execute the lateral trisection of convex hull point obtained, and the two points on line in the middle area are separately on the 1/3 and 2/3 place.
Linear interpolation. According to the extracted convex hull point image, the convex hull may not exist when selecting position in the desire line, which needs to conduct linear interpolation. The method is: calculate lines formula of left and right convex hull point nearest to the expected selective points, calculate ordinate of interpolating point according to the abscissa about selection position of points on line; in other cases, under the condition of closing eyes slightly, if no convex hull points exist under the eyelid part, linear interpolation should be conducted according to the connecting lines of left and right endpoints. It is showed on the basis of tests that the interpolation conducted by using this method has a good effect on the curve fitting and meets the requirements on subsequent classification.
Curve fitting and control point calculation. Taking left and right endpoints' connecting line as the parting line, the convex hull point obtained from region of interest of eyes divides the region into upper and lower eyelid. The upper and lower eyelid should use data points obtained by convex hull point and interpolation as four points on line of fitting cubic Bezier curve, and fit and find control point making use of Bezier curve fitting formula and reserving control point method mentioned in the introduction.
Experimental analysis
This experiment chooses Japanese female facial expression database, which is called JAFFE database for short. There are 213 expression images in the facial expression database, including 6 different kinds of expressions of 10 Japanese females (including 7 kinds of neutral expressions), and every expression of each person includes 3-4 images for a total of 214 images. As shown in Fig. 6 , it displays some different images in the JAFFE database. Control point coordinate contrast on neutral expression of auto mark and manual mark is as shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Image contrast of auto mark and manual mark on surprise expression is as shown in Fig. 8 . Coordinate contrast on control point and points on line of auto mark and manual mark is as shown in the following Table 3 and Table 4 . According to the experimental results, it is showed that error of points position obtained automaticlly lies in the acceptable range as for the points on curve or control point obtained by calculation and from the sketch map, so that curve outline fitted automaticlly has a good effect. Through the overall test, all images in the database can fit eye outline automatically and correctly and its error range can be controlled.
Conclusion
This paper puts forward the method towards automatic extraction of eye outline fitting and curve control point. Based on the feature extraction of Bezier curve and technical route base of facial expression recognition, this method takes Japanese female facial expression database aiming at this testing database, namely JAFFE database, as the test case database. After testing, all images can conduct good outline fitting, and the generated errors also lie in the acceptable range and have no influence on the subsequent expression recognition. The extraction method mentioned in this paper is the automatic extraction and needs not to select database points manually, which lays the foundation for the subsequent automatic facial expression recognition and serves possibilities for real-time facial expression recognition; meanwhile, automatic extraction of features ensures the consistency of database result and reduces errors caused by different operators' operation or unstable operation of the same operator at the time of selecting points.
